North Kootenai
Water and Sewer
District

May 2017

Spring/Summer Office Hours
Monday through Thursday
6:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Closed on Fridays.

Conservation Tip
Adjust sprinklers so only your lawn is
watered and not the house, sidewalk, driveway, or street.

Rebate Offer

Consumer Confidence Reports
The water quality reports from 2016 have been prepared. You can find the
reports on our website or call the office if you are interested in obtaining
one.

Watering Your Lawn
Please water your lawns during the morning or evening hours. We have a
restriction on watering during the afternoon between 12 noon and 6 p.m.
These are the hottest hours of the day. During these hours, the sun will
actually evaporate part of the water before it hits the ground. This evaporated water has been paid for by you, yet, it is doing nothing to hydrate
your lawn.

A couple of items have been added
to the rebate offer. This is a complete list of the purchased items that
can qualify for the rebate:

Watering during the cooler hours of the day will get more water to your
lawn. This will cause a greener lawn with less water usage.

Dual Flush Toilet, Low Flow Toilet,
Hose Bib Timer, Rain Sensor Switch,
Soil Moisture Sensor, Water Conserving Sprinkler Heads, Smart Water
Sprinkler Controller, and Xeriscaping.

Call 811 before you dig, at any depth, for any reason. Your utility companies will come to your property and locate their underground lines. This is a
FREE service. However, if you dig without calling and hit an underground
utility, you will be charged for the repairs. Not only could this be costly but
it could also be very dangerous.

For more information, contact the
District office.

Adjusting Estimated Reads

We Will Be Closed:
Monday, May 29th

in honor of

Memorial Day

Call 811 Before You Dig

This month we read all meters. Some were for the first time since last fall.
Because of winter estimates, your bill may be higher or lower than what
you have been seeing. We have put a credit on the accounts that were
over-charged this month due to the estimates being too low. You will see
this on your bill with a CR by the amount.
In the summer months, your bill may be higher due to lawn and garden
irrigation. However, higher water usage in the summer happens even if
you are not watering your lawn. Be aware that a high consumption amount
can also indicate a leak in your system. If you are seeing a significant difference in your consumption from the past, contact the office for assistance.

Passed Backflow Tests are Due on June 15, 2017

